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of foutt.hundred
-

thousand men employed, Death Witch," is given in this number. ,, Till 0111011 OF SPLLINO-BEE- L laughter, and Kr. Beecber added: . ,

:: ., 7:: .
, staserP6,, .. .. --we

' "-- -TIIE DAILY STAR in - causing It is in tue true spirit of,pdtsy, and is one Addenda' to- - the Loot
"Yes, the Beecher House is a good, be-

tel; A Nailomt' I edeThe debt'. " ,and has already succeeded of the most pleaeing efforts of that tat-
ented

tneeently Discovered if it Was uot I should tlemolitili the publia e 'I ,I,

line of steamers Tales of Iniletus.) ,, sign.ft Riflemen should bet the establishment of a lady.' , - , good men, ham& - .;
se

running a considerable distance tip that "Under the Elm," by James' Russell Tó love, Olympus.thronód, tem lunoli re-

!ranting
"Come into the bonne, all Of you," good aims. , '

'

WRIDAY..... JULY 23 titter. lin the further exploratiens of the Lowell, ind IOld Cambridge," brOliver comptaining:
tailed Mr. Beach from the Porch. Snails are Worth it cent aplecoln Perla - '

came,. "Go la and make yourselves at home,y- Wendell Bowes, are both occasional tembresise,ereeMiner,va for eating. ,isadjoining country and of a large share poems, whose authors,- - names are suffi-

cient

41)'
M1,881011

leg 131MFltal1 "this lifY added Kr. ileechei; "make Mrs. Beecher Teska tottslett ' ,,
been of give you a drink of milk, and see that she new paper called the lhas"

SALIV 12ÅR NOR 2HB SUMMER. of Northern Africa he one to establish their merit. Your dyspepsia breeding, Thuntiurbolte Rather a flash isn't '
the workers. Several Ameri-
can

The editorial columns contain the usual Allows the gods too moon of g, doesn't skim it." IL?
naine, '- TUB DAILY STAR will be mailed to principal l'he visitors little -

number of finished productions By which their palates eheek their brMus piet. crowded into the
- Doreen' who may be absent from the officers in his service, among whom - gression, - cottage. 11 would not contain more than Volunteers to the trtmt. gettnral Hew-

ardany during the summer at elte rate of are Colonels Long, Purdy and Colston, THE GALATI'. And dull their intellects by retrogression. a quarter of the company at olio time, says that missionaries are wanted itt
lifty cents per month. the inte- periodical-

The present number of this valuable Aud seeing this, 0 dove, I crave permission and the inspectiou of the cozy home oc-

cupied
Alabka. , , .

:.
. and others, are now exploring of it by direct attrition; 1contains a large amount irttitrieutteract time.weerell some M. Thlrohln bas been -their Intellects to srrengthen, imprisoned ror 7

'''' TIMM is no help for it, District Attor-
trey

rior of the country and reporting impor-
tent

cnoice matter. Their minds to polish anti their memories Barry Camp and his choir sang madri-
gale one' year is France Ifeettuse itie dog

Fisher must go down, ., , discoveries and forming valuable "Zealot and Student" is an admirable lengthen." under the maple, and kiss Thurs.,' killed a little boy.what at first view might and Kiss Laser .Connections. Already railroads are pro-

Jected

essay upon by added rich features
- jai, seem to be a dry subject, but will he Permission is given, straight Minerva took to the altagiaai least. The' regatta business It 4:tette:lug. - -

Tian Americans did not shoot for .tlie to different Apoints in the interior, found on perusal exactly the reverse. Out of her pocket Webster's Spelling-boo- About 4 VG lock one of tho brethren. httfht oyster pollee boats are to bass 0 ,': -
Zleho Shield, but they kept the targets and a road is even .talked of from some In "A London June', we have a fine

Which
A rouutt

ea
the

:h
circle
Immortal

test-wor- dz

missed
quickly
as won

hied,
at tried, made a diseovery, lic came runnitig up runt la Baltimore Sett week. '

and attended' to matters for the Irish, point on the northwestern coast across description of the "World's Metropolia" , the hill, pautingt Tbe old sailor who lost hie foot and ,

and the Irish won, the entire country to Cairo for the trans-
portation

during the height ot the "season," at-

fording
On "trousseau," Juno weakened; Mars en "See nere, thirsty folks-allef- jenti l'ye wae taken to the hospital, subeequeriti!

vivid glimpses of "society', at earns, discovered seek a wonderful spring!" found courolationtagettilighis testeletek
mill

of American merchandise deg-

tined
home and abroad, with portraitures of While poutirg Venus CAMS to grief through There Vial a rush down the graveled ohl

- '' VIE onase of the roan Who stole a for Southern itnd Eastern Ettrope eminent individuals. ð , ,, , "beaux;"' path, and thathirsty ones, disappearieg hir. Onion Tor Alderman its .
":

' ,' and was caught when hei went back after and the Mediterranean country. In re-

gard

"Alfieri and the Countess 'of Albany" On
While

"occult," Pinto:
Neptune
Vulcan on

Caved
ocrecendp,'"

on "Maw behind a &leerily loash, vaelt foutid a Baltimore. lie says itegets111
a,. ''' ' - , '

r Ithe pond, is almost equaled in Duthie to schools and publio instruction a is a semi4historical account, told in a width
grItý-ltea- goblet of los-00- 0l elivret penult. "Wore ittian't be 419 Rieke in, 'We 41itar '

a lightking-ro- d very pleasing manner, of certain, inci-
dents

'vitt "reeling'" made a perfect funk, it was eirrimened "The Red 'Spring."' Treasury." i4, ' '''' .' '',. , Where they are trying teeent "His High-

ness'
united Áts3eWthic "tiou're told kr. Beeelre'r about a'ndCorrespondent says: in the lives of tkat famous ei Minerva 'tartly eried, Somebody it, A Ban Francisenertmatelterwaa min. '

''t ' - - - ban for stealing a hotel.
'e. last tIndertaking in this line is a Italian author and an illustrious lady, drunk!" be said: "Wel3, the ,coloring ol teat eineetter Lbe llegrailittisa et

, -
' 411114.i1 who was once the Wife of Charles Ed-

ward
. One "s" in "messenger" gave Mercury trouble, punch. was matte fronigrapeszrown eu itishoijitema

- - school he bail built in the when his daageter a ft for whicha ,
6' ra: ' 'WRY COUNTY, MissOuri, announces boys the Pretender. And Ceres, weeping, bit the dust ou "itubblef" my term." teven,yetersultegat - , ..,

nolghbOrhood his at lioubeh. In Appolo stoutiv tried bullock tin "rooster," drunk and weetarrested. ,, :,
that she has completely recovered from ot palace "Mohammed the Iconoclast," is a Stu-

dious
And then, appealing, Said lu'spelled try Wor-

cester;
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher proved them-

selves llow ,

calls the so lio this, as in all other schools founded by the and ably written treatise on tee ., capital entertainera, and, wnen to tell :a good turae,--Stan- d lathe hopper disaster, ali tater in the afarneon were,obliged froutof kis 'Amelia,' and pail his head asame generous patron, instruction le life and 'charaoter of that remarkable On which theOrsees held, seetelereee, they
ltors home, and asks any community kie was "se 11100" ne might 'well as he pleasitt toieave ms 'the train ftrr New York, they: dosvia gestly IMIiiie ear" atahe teael vf
that Ands itself soared as badly as she free. And, lest It be thought that the personage.

In fiction We haVe SeVeral Continued Jove, last Of ails but than the rest 110 better. iveee ehemed tathusituititally. Teen ;tell Stint. ,

Ina to draw at sight. Egyptian peasantry are Indifferent to chapters each 'of Justin McCarthy's la spelling "empty" lost a ueededietter Dlr. Beechertrove his favorite 'horses Wales le hissdng bar little --fleoll400. ' ,'the boon thee placed within their reach, "Dear Lady Disdain," and Mrs. Ed-
wards,

Then the whäle circle begged 'her to give o'er; 3.1tosa" and "Nellie" dove to the tiopot, , "'lave as a adounteler her Prierere allow " a
,,Leab, a Woman ot Fashion," The all tailed her spoiling-be- e a b we. mettle:lc the stWo miles in exactly Aix his phHuntnitopy 'before Ategturts of onAfter all that lute been said about the I may state that, on the very day it was

both cif which have been highly com-

mended.
The

gods
ladles said eblutamookieele anti lkit minutes. teal East ludiau elephaut bunt.

,

1i
New 'York World, that it should be left opened, the school Was attended by There are besides "Benvolio," fright!" ' Behind bim Jogged his old horse it is a ;great comfort to taldtheadett
to a paper in the wilds of Kansas to thirtysix pupils, a- - number which has by Henry James, jr.. and "Leaves ,from And the three judges held ,sueb lauguage, "Lein m --drawing :a gardenees wagon inetrin tbesered tot, ster,spitugied, eseio,- -

think Of calling It g,The subsidized since been tepidly increasing. Every the Lite of an Old German Professor," Pluto
right.

said; "Nervy, let's to lIades go, ' ,laden'sVith berries, to bemid to a reetts-kil-

l

teunial daye,40 reflect that lite eaeiet . ,
pouthplece of a kidgloved ollgarchy,01 evening,'I am told, when the business of merit.

by Miss Jurgenson, two stories of great And try this latest torment downbolow;"
huunitiative..

:grocer. "Lent's" daver watt come .too, ,is taltilleAdott. bole le UV il4ir. - , ,

te enough to make some newspaper men the day is over, Prince Mohammed de-

votes
The poetical contributions comprieeI Straightway Minerva MO, sied Alosed her "Mighty aeckiees driver? te staid, as: oenreteries

Strangers
'lately

visiting the Philadelpnia
edifiedare

lie these parts sit down and weep, some time to inspeeting the school a charming sonnet, "My Beloved," by book, Mr. lieeeher dashed by. "Ire swinge skeleton .poeinseraced
,greatly
With lead

by
'round the circle cast a withering look; les' pencilAnd round cornerrs terrrely. see that,- -

Tim cable bringt us further a000unts
and its pupils, thus stimulating the en-

ergies

John
circuital'

G. Saxe,
the press!

that is
another

now making
very pretty

the "Immortal tiodsl" alte aaig, "henceiorth the gait he's an nowgoing dawn hill. too. ,on vie tom ha tones by George W. SMiltie.
1 ot the teachers and of every per-

son
"Sonnet" by Miss Mail' B. Dodge, and a schools

Immortal tools! i've known-hi- to drive from the house iitrange-lita- t the Tudian- - eentractets tShall better call allId overflows in Europe. Burton.on.the-
trent,

you to the depot in live leinatos. i've been atter driving their beet' cattleheermounconnected with the institution. All more lengthy production entitled Olympus," here she wept,"so giorious woe,
in England, is partially in'ivith hrin and never expeeted to Tench lulu and priarieso many hundred levee 'under. the branches of solid Instruc-

tion
"Whence," by Marcia Smith. Is now tit only for the dullest dunce.a primary

water and the rivdr still rising, and in In "Drift-wood- ," "Nebulm," etc.,' we Down to the earth I'll go, and a uickly matt' . et the 'hill eitee.,....Brooklyn: slatted at last Bud it itoelailloult eu wean-
them

6

are represented by competent teach-
era;

find the usual editorial taste and talent TheautIeringnations tit a ,spefilug-clus- . Argus. over,aniortill. , :, - 3

ibe 'vicinity' of Warmbruir, in Silesia, attached Thus I'll reform the world, and (mew you, i ibesides the In Weeteru therelsand, gardens conspicuously displayed in a number ot adieu! a asylum rotrfined. ,for while, sDeities, aafid houses have been deluged by DegenerateDrops to it, the school ,poseesses eight feddans Instructive and entertaining articles. I shall return, and till that timea ., well!
- trite Bauslimp ts the tioldeneTreity. a patient who 'labors under tbe siegular

Ole heavy rain slums of the last few
of land, which the founder destines to LADIES' REPOSITORY. - I'll leave Olympus for a littiespell." Private attvices Yeveal the particulars' ladlualitation tuathe letallitadtal,in nett-- -

lays. So saying, sheturned, Dor Imager .deigned 1.43
of the smash-u- p in the Soldene troupe, a ing. lt may 4i3 said, hewelver, that ale -

the purpose of teaching the pupils the This number contains many superior ewe and tebitid the1 emu:plaint 3,6 ,few weeks a--,-....-mmat----- articles. "The Dutch of Amphibious In-
dustry,"

But glided swiftly down the milky way. ago, peep
elements of improved

d..
agriculture." is a briefly detailed description curtain will beof iatiormit.to the theater- - An exchauge suggests us the probable -

AUGUST MAGAZINES. of that most curious of all countrie-s- Minerva thus her earthwardjourney took, goers bete who wituagsed the ,perfortu--, reason Aar defeat, that, the majority of sue. ,

...a--- Hollandand tells all about the peculiar Aud from her pocket drew herawful book. ances of the troupe. The correspondent crews began their trainieg Avail tee
customs and mode of hie of her people. America 80011 gagye thfeZiutuc'en'llwleanuot

lit, was a member of the in naive ny.until the much beef. tHereafter. vie ituggeet then, ,
'- HARPER'S

Some excellent information is given in Aed a new
the s'

nt; last, and bee, 'with the rest ot them, re-

turned
they'd better eeeluevelli ,Curn, miter:tellquick Thefor August Is a wellfilled number. The '

the piece,'"All About the Ringot Rings ;"
Fierce

ilew,
grew Mei:ionhet, to Englani. ,Faltstaitiatt'hol-- , does,

opening article, "An American Enter-
prise,"

and In "Elizabeth Carter" we have a Ponderous sizetyllables, and puzzling two. dene did not distieguish herself for' ,Homy Ward Beecher, as :lone in wax -

gives a complete account of the highly interesting sketch of the life,' either. generosity, good faith, or good at lame - Londe:11,1s said to-b-

of that great fe. And thus we wrestle, while,Aerene and still, taeteeand, coneidermg the 'fact Abet al-

though
site iiyiad iraue or Theodore Tilt orise and progress cal the "Express" buil-

nese
studies,band

I r of thegla s t century. "The Minerva sits enthroned on Learoteg's Hill. , this t&ritish aggregatioe et :beefy "doch," a welter,. 'tare Jae ptallial
o

eity,sIn this eountry, and wilt be read Anti, till she wearies, thus, I tear, bean we ', belles le tight floshiegs tailed tont:mem,Woinen of Ancient Rome', is,a neat little el nvenging fate as ustinimiliiiuntainiuteat spelling-he-with general interest., Still be aspelling a lu this wellThe of Lthe "Seven either enthusiasm or stamps Itessay. story Sleep- - 6cribner or August. objects."Ancient Pueblos of New Mexico and ers" it related in a that imparts va-
riety

... regulaoed ,aud strictly vestbetic city,
Arizona', le a narrative ol a visit made

way
that areea-- there were plat. where otteaversge iu- -, The agerage lirouklyn lodger doming, , ,and freshness to famous oldby an anonymous writer to one of the 'Telling Beecher About That 1111e,1100.! telligenee of tile idlutbdants wits of am bout ilmauga 'hill. 'seal' ler aduckau Amy : '

I and in "Mannedorf" we havecurious tribes efIndians inhabiting those legend;
account of a strange kind oi hospital lo-
cated

an
Yesterday, the pastor .oi ,Plymeuth. order just suited to shows of the holdene more, hut, glancing eattily Into the land.

"Are aTerritories. in au obscure Swiss town where Church was made tbe :happy victimiof a patteru, and tile olair,lat and 'forty 99 liolvAis tat, ttlatidettemiket you.
Parton's history of caricature is con-

tinued. prayer takes the place of medicine in WCDeter surprise party at Rest Hill, and bounist raked in a large heap of.gr e s quite sure you :rapped
-

any leatecre ,in
The present paper treats of the cure of disease. in telling the story.at the affair,.i we shall greenbacks. Leis atm'?"

, ,

',Caricatures of Women, ' a fertile sub--' "The Cincinnati May Festival and Its have.to digress just a little. Early this. Under these circuteitancesit was pow-
itively

TbARZtlelienn of a:tinning themew.pueg
jeot in all ages. It is finely illustrated, soave members of Pie- - the few inexuess of theEffects," is a judicious criticitim upon week the more heartless to treat respeot-

aide
Opera-hous- e footup r,.

and will yield both profit and amusee that great local event, in which the writer mouth Church resolved to increase Mr. girls who wanted ,to go howo to, ev,ipts by over hb,tiOU per Meath. its -

went. expresses some original and sensible Beecher's salary. Wednesday. eveuing, their mothere in ildid Hengland (awl evou caleulated tiLat Wilatt
"Moosehead Lake" Is an elegant de-

scription views. - the figures were agreed ,upon, and yes- they were in the minority )) lu the Mahlon the 'wilding wears off the income walla ' !
of teat distant but romau tic and Another valuable sketch is that enti-

tled
terday the members and friends of Ply- as narrated. A week before they more .011the losing order. - . '

delightful place of summer resorta lo. "Cathedrals of the Renaissance," in mouth went to. Peekskill to surprise were supposed to sail, the peothers of . TwoantwithilthotwandhemingPigeiyne ' '
oality that offers such unbounded attrac-
tions which Lite two most celebrated churches their pastor, and inform him ,ol the ac-

tion
the company were blaudly aud unex-- , are now in training en the province at .to the artist and tourist, aud oth. of the world, the Roman St. Peter's, and of the Church. arrangement LW peutedly Informed that they- taus& ,pay, Liege, in Belgium, and the entirehunie

.t

ors. the English St. Paul's, are taithfully de-
scribed,

the trip were cow' fitted on ,a scale ol thdir own passages, somethieg enposel.. borafaueh rattail' that country-i- eati.Mime who have a preference for pre-
historio both historically and architeca magningenee ner :before equated, lit. ble for mauy of theta, as they had not re-

ceived
matedwent telitionend a euerter. Oneresearch and antiquarian lore, turally; and In "One kluudred Years the history oi 'auy aturch. any money. thr some thue,,and a eyhh.peeehtly rated r4ioW logeoustil ouit.will and much that is rare and valuable Ago" tale reader is entertaiued witu va-

rious
To reach the house,it wu ,neceesarY great portion of their termer earatngs Say,of that sort in the fifth paper of Prof. well written, Revolutionary remin-

iscences
to through ltirt Beecherts garden uad been sent to England. As the man-

agetnent.wouldnot.givethatuany Two fate
1

Itau's""Stone Age in Europe" 'descrip-
tive of Philadelphia and vicinity.. anlass a portion of hie fine farm, There snoodri-

the
inothers 4 et 'whom fought ow

ot "Kitchen Middeus and ',dike Set. There are several other articles of note, was a lar.ie detachment of men at wor,k ,peeple refused ta.play,, and sthe atm,. the Union,.,side and --the ether en the, - 11
tiements." together with a number of good, moyel, 1 lathe garden, and QUO et the pariallion. ter was closed one Diva. Next day dr, rebel, :met in Columbati, Pa., theeotber
7 The tenth paper of "The First Centu-
ry remarked: - elortou manager and eay,.after a separatiou c,1 Aleut' years I

stories". and' the too, is oredita-
hie.

ere (holdeati's,English
of the Republic" is an exhaustive and The Editorial

poetry,
Department '11There's where Mr. Beeeher'si salary partner in the enterprise-Wit- 'Oran 'and

--the bloody "vermin Wad not s. '
-

able treatise the "Growth and Dis-
tribution

pee-- . beee,closed, and they separated without. .,on gents a variety of select matter. . goes to. I'll bet it costs kinft5-1,- rithse, Calesela), 4Pikla ,qttiettly dispatehed to-

Eughindof Population" during the va-
rious Ill..... a bushel of onions." .

- with Solaene'e raltutbles, etee, speaking. -
deoades from 1790 to IVO inclusive. Leetertes la airmail.

' The Plyniouth pastor has agarden tbat which procedure, When the girls discov., The Conewango Swamp, contalaing
Like those that have preceded it, it fur. would do credit to any gerdenete and ered it, raised a tremendoun 'row. A. &owe .25,000 acres et wc,1 Tarming land, heThe Lyceum does not exist innishes with its extensive statistical system tamped througlit tbe her tee andthey Cattaraugutithe visitereees cordiuglyater landlit'on .1ollewe tellerattaqua ,counteesbut few individuals'compdations, a vast amount of such in-

formation
Germany, as yet; a

graveled walks, were Ioud in their ex. ing Friday, all two ( wn- - N. Y., is eh ist to he teciatmed'hy-draia-
as will be highly prized by ey. have achieved

Carl Vogt
some

and Beecher,
success as

the
lectu-

rers. nate. pressions of admiration. It was 2120 dam and Robsou)) relused to ptay, and age. it is estimated that by thlaineanis -

American citizen. when Mr. Halliday, over11;000,000 worth na load Willeri the and "look peerin2 the consequence woo a very pronouneed 'beard.mill Castelar's "Republican Move-
ment

ralists, Jordan, rhapsodist, through tbe shrubbery, eaughtaslimpse Inalesque au a .burieloque. wider cultivation.Fritz Reuter, as a reader of his Low-
German

in Europe" is now resumed. This,
stories, bave made the profes-

sion
ot Mr- - Beecher and sang out, "There be Beltiene is stated ta have behaved ins 1,111)110 of the Bross.els theaters, the .isthe eighteenth,paper a continuation

and remunerative. This is is." Tne great preacher looked happy very mekiitil imattner, tellitog the girls loanthisies Parisienitiasiamoking bee Ile,popularof a learned didactic diecourse upon the and couteuted. lle woe eittiog on the. that thal' alight gel imam the beet way beea allowed.to a special interest in ways Now, bewever,rhaIdeas of the German l'ee. due, however,"Religious front of bis cottage, in the if eould uotin en-
ga,getnents

and, gotthemselves, and their subjects, as well ground they cpuld, taey itesrese ye nlayius Sloan alba objeete to ,pieta"- shade of one of the sangitificent $10,000 es New taaekotekeyeeiseet hve,to more and animated ttga preetice,satd pi:Lomat: say : "battik.- -The reader Is presented with another as a picturesque Ile evIden ly at gest. 1.1.2 could? Thewas best they were'.maples. the way Jug Metric tly prouthised duriegdelivery the people have been ac. teeeep.portion of Bigelow's agreeable "Wit and than short black duster, a broad,- - states thatmatters ouladuettest -
oustoined yvorn a spoudeet, re,,,,,itietteaeey Awl. ettateeettierto hear. Lectures haye notWisdom of the Haytiens," and two more brimmedi liat of Light materialand color, at, tido point, stud with oils of the eariechapters el Julian Hawthorne's pleas-

ant
yet become a necessary torm of popuhtr

and be was much etartieu when ,Mr. anti Sae reeteteentatelea seam& ' It's ot no useyou merit kill Or that e
serial, "Garthee There are two or cuiture, and one reason is the utter in-

difference gelliday chorused his discovery.
atraveeto

Agat Wald inimitmet. Weis themiess,ta -Anthony sanilly. Alare's Snout kart been ',

stories of of the average German lectu-
rer

up tut'.31 erer so theastuni-year- athree short that excellent kind g yamtu Itcoatee TeversThe pastor's serpriee tgava way eoetlithott ot things wee urYto the audience whion be addresses.found Knew, sod .forotiagr,4he ,the ofcommonly within pages WM Coleilei,he forward to 'itto 09taagratidcatien as sprang used her tongue purpoite,Giyen his eubject, he treats it drat le alter lyiegtivevrentas'ontisinecit,witn.elegazine. friends. an leterval the blondebis el would seem, calling burlesque:
The poetry contained In this Dumber Is the Manner of a college theeis, discharg-

ing
tvelcome hutting about half an bonr,, "everything biba wield lay her tongue te, an ameryaevered, gets up antlare he

one of its roost conspicuous ;features. all Illustrations or applications reckons nee geed assBeecher her homeone Mr. .goodtollowed., For every mid tailing a dimiymight be adapted to tbe bearer'smr. Lougfeliew's elegant "Morituri Sale- - which bad a geed wish and a hearty greeting.' truths," as the earreepowlinit puts it. yet. - ,

Litmus," written for the fiftieth anniver." habits of thought; thee, standing behind this mean?" Mr. taa Ma of the limy High School-
misbelieved

"What does queried But the climax a Ma41 reached
01 the class of 1829 of Bowdoin Col-

lege,
a highI desk and two lamps, he faetens 'sary

the Beecher, aa the long line et visitors came on the last high:" Betwee41 Vaa acts the at the colliniencenrent eke.has already gone the muds ot the his eyes upon manuseript and vises, and by ofrMusint punishmentin sight. gentlemen tleaonnously to play way the: :them there tos the end, while hekeepspress and been so frequently read and "It means busineseN replied 'one tot unless they had their passage paid .ta faculty refused to give him a diplente. ,

in meehanical, monotonousreadscommented upon as to render further
with little

tt
inflection and less emphasis.

tone,
the deacons. "It means that vie have Eneland. Then maned it sosite worthy lie 60414 bring &halt re limpet 'them tt)

mention of it unnecessary. hundred thousand reasons tor inalr.1 et the pencil Leech. yield upthe domimen4,131alleing .thetasAthenian oneI doubt whether an andieuce"Ticonderoga and Moutcalm," is a --
,.a visit." The substantial Soldene, emitting one he bad 'palmed tile ezamimition,they had,, twould have tolerated Ouch a manner of lug, yousomewhat lengthy illawathian effusion

delivery; our Ameriean tiudieuces will This pieasant allusion to tbe tncrease shriek from the crinuon ,feclutalancy no right to keep it train him, ..(we know not
that

the
also

Author,
deserves

Joseph Cook
certainty not., A in the pastor's salary was relibilea Ma through which elm used to warble, mot ' Gantbetta on refusing the challenge:if - ,by name), a careful

perusal, and will be prouounoed a credit. I will only say of the lecture that the mensely. to the door. in a dead taint. Grau and, Oaseirgnae,;oeit occasion in his paper ;to ,

But I recited from Bryant, klmer-
eon,

"I'm delighted to see yolelea continued Chizzola raved lu broken Zuglielt aud, reeall the title "Meg of'Olowns," 'widenable performance. we are hardly patisageti
prepared to admit that the "Sunrise in Whittler, Longfellow, aud other Mr.,Beeeber, keefing up band-sintl- i; were iu polyglot. The gentleineu mem-

bers
Uruisot.when in power,- bestowed on his ,,,.,

Yenice" is in keeping with the lame of poets, seemed IA) be Morougely appre-
ciated

inaa' "I've house alert!, and ol the (tympany mere a otrealt in papa, atousieur laratuer. Taut is eery
Joaquiu Miller, or that it isnot excelled by the audieuce. The Grand s made of India-rubbe- r, but you'll test tree-blu- e British; the pollee were ealled wrathy yet over the blew, and s swim

two other more modest Duchess frankly exotalated,eleow beau-
tiful'',

it this time." in, awl Pout little Clara YeseYs Weetu a ia Paul Boynton is considered the telly , '

by one or
which accompany It.

pro-
ductions at the end ot Whittier's Songs of "How do you do, lir. Beecher? I kbew ing desperately, Wally ceded by endeav-

ming
tningthat Might nuothim down.

The "Ettay Chair" articles display all the Waves iu the Dolmas There was we'd get a wenn weloomey said Mr. to horsewhip the eadaue settee& near sad tlear mite ' .

also an evident interest created in the (Iiibert. curtaia wee Kept dowu for nearly thetheir wonted ability; aud the "Drawer" titles," says telegraph, were admit.'"audit welcome,authors whom I mentioned, and ."01 course you-did- ; my an hour, the audlenee meanwhile wait-
tiering sed to see "the -has its fulicomplementof original humor younger bappy mothee at Lo'ng ,,isn't eneugh, run aretind and look it couldthe succeedim, days I was ask-

ed
warm what meguiticene Beetleduring Howaad sparkling bon mots. Braneb. nice! 'Bring us same rose ,at the thermometer), take to set. Vitally thequestions couceraing Stedman. so long men

, THE ATLANTIC
many Presently a very' fleshy lady made btu' but the and waier aud a tag; But Inane, Jealtiati. -women'Stoddard, Aldrich antlitret Hart It gave way, wouldn't, better let the telegrapil

for August 19 an excellent number. the assertions I made in regard to our appearance. the end ef it was, the play prooeeded (ff can't
you'd

he the lusher ol
Lime; yeti -

,
,In "Old Woman's Gossip," Mrs. Fran-

ces
culture seemed a little aggressive meta Beecherd I'm all here. - such a performance can be called a play, a family ar ,you

Annie iteruble gives a charming ac. (since they were directed epithet au the pastor, nemitially; everybody playing or reading 'somebody never would have sent such summon.:
count of ner early life, and relates nu-
merous

exciting auseoueeption). they were none "do you mean to say yet! came up teet else's part), with the aesistaitee Ot the An elderly lady named tahnon, et- -

anecdotee and personal recollec-
tions

the less received in the most hospitable hilt aloue? , Well! you're up to sup gebuotieldratint: lieuttlY. . ilassitcausatts, wasattiatting re-sire- e -
of various members el her remark-

able
- manner. Had I been sure of as Utany thing." . " ' the text day bn the sink during a thueiderestersceewhon else .,- -

family, iaoluding the great actor, and se friendly hearers iu other Germaa There was a 'round of laughter in steamer "Queen," and the gentionom aelle,Preetaawd by tiPtaieg 15'im was en.
her father, and her gifted aunt, Airs. cities, I ehould have been temptild to which the lady joined, and Mr. Dee;ber left also, traveling Steerage ler Want Of tirely ealitteleall.anu was SD &Urged and. , ,
Saddens. -

undertake' a miationary Lour ta the In. sprang forward to web:area another dele-
gation.

money to proture better aueomMintation. battered by tne eicatieturreat Wst the a
"VicterHugo,"eontains a biographi-

cal terests ot our literature. Thus the girls were lertin a large city to geld beads about tier neck were melted; --
,'

notice and a comprelietisiire ireview The Grand Duke is a tall. handsome "Come right laright into the shade I a strange lead dependent for their pas-
sage,

bat she lives, and ascribes her estiate".0 ' - S.,
of the works of that magnificeut novelist; man et about litty-Av-e, with a slight re-

semblance
mean. Take a treat in my best-parl- er, stud indeed for their oubsistenoe, tile'siliten cap he wore.. ,, ,

,
and elegaut poet and dramatist, such as torah; cousin, Alex. Lt.,' of and (pointing to the grass a d n't be upon such (Fleets temightoometitterate The sculptor tarpeatrit,''Whe blewtel-

.' will be read with gratitude and pleasure Russia. He eleriettes the literary tra-
ditions

afrsAd ei my green rep furniture), their eendition. A eumberol them have the has reliefs on Lee Parisaliteriaboubee,
by his innumi3rable admirers ou elas aide of Weimar, yet,apart Item these, Then the pastor calittl cheerily to his returned Micelles the einfitanee of is goon to nnd'ergo a terrible mugleetI , -

the water. keeps himself aequausted with ail cog-
temporary

wife: - " friends, the ,others are everywhere or operation. Ilis btatues ,represeutintIn "The Creed of Free Trade" we have literature and art. At his "Mother, come out here: you don't anywhere, as it happens,several of them bacchantes and dancing girls were eon. ,

an able aad lucid exposition of the great table, the next day, be began flame-
diately

know hew rapidly our family is increas-
lug."

at the Itobinson nail. !named g0 immodeet teat ttle Parisians,question which has so long agitated our 'to 11104 ef &bee, wlesee poem Such was the ingOrloas deals el the who menet eiter prudish, threw bottlee ,: ,
'

country. 'it is from the pen of 11 OIL.Da--1 let the Raeen he had' never heard helore. The welcome and the congratulaticas Seldinie 4oltaratine 001nPallY. of ink ell over theta during the Bret days ..

Yid A. Wells, who evideutly has a Weal ante eonceptieh is terrible, lie said. eontinued for a long tune. Mr. Beecher' they were pnt in pesitioa On the front tt -
-

with the . in euperb spirits. Ile kiased the In insrar--nat.Tvlet-
e

basacquaintance aulajoct. "01 course the Raven can only symbol-
Dispair,

Wee every been the grand theater. . 6 ,. .."John Qaincy Adams" is an interest." Ize and he makes it perch upon children, talked business with tke fath- - mentioned in connection with the Bleak
lug review of tue Memoirs of that erni. the bust ot Pallas as if Despeir even ere. ',and asked alter absent ones, and Hills, the telegraph has tavarmlAy wriv. ilapeateee etedente fit reroetIall 'and -

nent statesman, receutly published from broods over Wiecto'in." It was a subtle 'then marsbaled an army of ladle for au' tea own itrot. jaanity as Janney. Ao. American ortliem bete tbarecdto Write -
portions of his Mary edited by hie tient remark; the thought had never occurred inspection of his clematis. - ctordingly Uni newspapers turoughout nuently In Meahsh. Freuelt and Ciermaiii, -

Charles Francis Adams. me before, and I doubt whether it has "Do you like olematift, ladteer the country, even where they have end fur Mime Stale beak have been CA ,

Bayard Taylor, la the second part of
Ito
been la any criticism upon , "We do! We del" knows hotter, have vmionsly given the lighteiting the IV estern world en the at.: -

his "Autumu Days at Weimar." gives a the poem.
expressed

Tim Greed Duke spoke in "Weil, I have some I'm proud et," told name Jemmy et Jettitey.14low, noweve-- ture a.ud antotielia of Beaten! retigionse - -

delightful picture of the refined ending. enthuslastie terms ot klawthorue's Mr. Beecher, leading the way around to comes the tit. Louis llopuhlicens a hicks, superstitions end eastorns. They eweir ,,..

tivated society for which that elegant works and seemed also to be greatly the side poreli., , :tot ,satisfied with snletakiug taa first an incisive pea en Itedcialant, Miledotte '

old city is noted, end 'tells In his pleas-
ant

please'd with Mr. Calvert's reoeut yore The ladies saw and edmired. and unan-
imously

vowel, curtails. the aurae of UM taes4 mak-
ing

At.-
crqicisms

far awav itoin bonus, 133,,,,er,a easEid '
style about different persons welt ume on Goethe. "I still distinctly re-

member
agreed that Mr. Beecher's pride' the female lehriattaaaPPellatiea ot caart, hurt them. Tatty lantrt-

, known in the mulfical, literary and polit-
ical

Goethe," he said. al can (lever was justifiable.. - Jenny. We are Led to moultde that it alusiteur newspaper syritiug. - , a , -

world, whom he met duriug his so-

journ
forget his grand presence, especially his Hasry Camp, who was brituful of met. wag of the governzoent geologist, Leigh thatiteey keit atatle a far more rapid.- -

,there. . magnificent, lunduous eyes." erly, called Pimouth Choir under the Hunt wrote the limes.: , . progrees la tate century tints mediciee. ,,. -

All who enjoy Mark Twain's eccentric Taylor, in August Atlantic. shade of one of the maples, and the rich Jenny Massed me when we met, - It timi been Wend much easier to cut and
-

humor will be glad to hear lam again re-- 1 , strains of "Beecher" called around tife Jumping from the chairehe bat in; , mend man Shan to ratcover the causes ot,'his in the eued vocalists a delighted auedience. - ,. ' Maio, you Wiwi wholove to got ; Elittentrenalld the - s'experiences Timeslating Burglars ire oommon 111 Atlantatoo Sweets jute Ust. that In. proper teinedies tinpaton the Mississippi RiverP "Ten "I seethey have a Beether House doWn year tor, The development --
-Days' commou. Winn a family Alan goee home Say nu we.ltry, am), A I, sad, of chemistry,Sport on Salmon Rivers" will be gratify.' at night he has to hide behind the gam in the villagb," said a parishioner.

,

41A Say that health aud weaith have missed 'ine, trlaÿ wouderlul. has sone a good Way la , -
,

ing in a high degree to all wee are iu- - post and bawi out, "it's me, my deer. it a good hotel)" bay fin growing old, butadd,Jenuykleaed leading a heipitig head to the investigas e
dined to that sort of exercise. - est," at the top of elsi voice, in order to "I'm toldWe first-class- replied the' , me. tains el the pathologists and promisee .:

Another chapter of "Roderick Bud.' keep' from bides shot.- Some of them ar0 pastor, laughrig. al understand. they --R, 0.4 Mounta:n Neeet. .,
-- - sail greater aid. Nee IMMO teat ewe: ,:son," Henry Jamee' line serial, and "A' already getting hearse., - - keep good liquor there, and judging from ,...- .--. decades ince, doottrrs effected to alight '

Wayside gomanoe," by C. P. Lutross, ......... ""-- your jovial epirita, Pni inclined to think A negro bighwaymau, near Lexington, chemical science, the lac -
suppl7 all that mil be. required of. no-

tion.
Lexington,. the dead race horse. wee some of you etoppea there by mistake be-- 1 booght a revolver et a nun tor 1,31 and' mous Itreuell of 1 ''

',', , , buried in treat of kis stable, ancl, will be fore you came here." . then used the weapon to rat) him of all school, averred that - '

t MAL :Latin . PME, ":131A Lougot ,lioutored With a
.

graYestoute , 2 ' ' t"etiere Wes ' au,Quier hearty ;mind: ot, 1111,Meneyi iticattaing tike pa.rciaase pram. 'Use tor 1 iwais a:'roseeitut
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liew much stealing will the perform-
Ince before the Probate Court of the

have called impeachment cover up?
' . Who pays Ike to play his part? Let

Isaac give his whole time to Browne
', plreet. He is a great help to the public

Intermit when he carefully watches that
improvement.

,ftwamm.oawato.e04b410em.m
Tule le What the Maryland Democratic

, Convention deelared on the currency
puestiont 6,That we protest against kny
Increase of the circulating currency, but
leitand that such measures be adopted
ay" Congress as will 'result in the re- -

sumption of specie payments at the ear--

beat possible moment,'

A CROOKED attempt was- made by the
Attorneys tor the St. Louis whisky men
to preeent the newspapers from further

- publications regarding this whisky busi-

ness, From the looks of the St. Louis
papers one would conclude that the at- -

tempt was a success, but newspapers in
Sher places have continneffloiook atter
the matter.

Tam city official e are 'determined to
itieregard 'the- - te make
the levy twenty mills. The power be-

kind the throne is mightier titan the
throne Itself. Go on, gentlemen. The
time of reckoning is not far distant. The
teunty Auditor will not 'put the illegal
four mills on the duplicate, end the Su-

preme Court won't mandamus anybody.
hie oulI

ma----- ---

- 3faincLatin will have for 'her Centen-

alai Governor Hon. John Lee Carroll; a
grandson ot Charles Carroll, of Carroll- -

' ton, the loot survivor ot the signers ot

the Declaration of Independence. The
boast of an illustrious name is the
least of Mr. Carroll's claims to the high

6 position for which he was. yesterday
: aonanated by a convention whose oboice

Is 'conceded equivalent to an election.
Ale 44 a man of ability, eduoation and
experiencei.and with a most honorabie
record, both political and private.

'- -- -
9,

' A raw era
-

seem, to have dawned
' tpon Egypt, and threugh it and through

's, other 'adduces, upon Northern Africa.
:'

Who improvements, political, physical,
and eaucational in actiVe ,progress in

. 1471)1 end being inaugurated in North.
ern Africa are surprising. Of the Khe-

Aire and his labors for EilYPt and the
' e , Ourrountling oountry,the most noticeable

''' and recent features are his organization
of an international court of appeals at
Alexandria and his energetio efforts for'
Ike improvement, physical and educe-

tional,of his country and people and of
the countries adjoining. Justice la
Egypt, so far as toreign residente. are.
actuurned, has, until reoently, been in

, the hands of irresponsible consuls. By
II system Of treatitta Cr capitulations the
foreign governments have, in the absence
Of in laternational court of appeale, beld

: ,,thetight to administer justice ataree.gb
their own agents. This right' while un-- 1

'''. loubted in uncivilized countries, could
.,

t

lot properly longer be coneeded in the
, ltoWrapidly advancing countrÿ of Egypt,

, nnd the Kliedive hu for some tilde past
Item endettioring to bring about the or;

-
parlizatiod of a' court of, 'appeals eom- -

6 poled of ieriets or- arbitratora from the,
different powers Interested. Ile- - has-
tuoeseded at length in the work, and the
Scutt has been Created, compesed of
oepresentativee of different countries,

, our own included, and will now bold ju-

risdiction,.. In all cues at issue between
Sortnigners and subjects of the Egyptian
ruler. Of physical anti', educational

, improvements there seems tObe not only
a healthy, ' but a wonderful growth.
Cities are being modernized,' education

.., is blind furthered and urged by every
'' Venni' means, canals and railroads.are
6" noising the litiedive's own country and-
- ,beiag pushed into those adjoining, rivers

,
'

' are being improved,. Irrigation and apt- -

SultUre are being perfected, an army and
-
t Navy are being organised and officered

laud equipped in the most approved and
modern style, and everything seems to
liaVe awakened to - new life. In

.
', the improvements of the Nile and open-- 1

bg navigation tiltalleittiTe 1414,. a' .ferelJ ,
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